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Owl bet

Win Over Nevada Means F.W.C. Title
Spartans Hold On
. To First Place in
Race With Pacific
NEVADA IS UNDEFEATED IN
CONFERENCE PLAY; TIGERS
TROUNCE FRESNO
Team
San Jose
Pacific
Nevatlit
Cal. Aggies
Fresno
Chico

Won Lost Tied Pts.
5
1
0
2
0
2
I
11
0
1
2
11
1
2
1
11
0
I
0

San Jose still maintains Biro
lead in the Far Western Conference race. College of Pacific.
running wild since their defeat at
the hands of the Spartans, are
trailing the San Jose team by one
point. Fresno has been completely eliminated. Cal Aggies have
lost two conference games. but
are still in a tie for third place.
by means of a victory over Fresno State.
Playing listless and sloppy football in the first half neither Son
Jose nor Chico were able to score
A touchdown made ba Andante
Chico safety man, on a 50-yaril
return of one of Jack Wool’s long
punts
in
the third quarter.
brought San Jose out of their
coma.
Immediately
after Andante’s run Wool circled his left
end for a touchdown. Following
this "Moose" Buehler, giant Spartan tackle. charged in and bliwkell
one of Feltner’s punts, the ball
bounding back into the end zone.
where Buehler pounced on it for
the score.
Pacific Trounees Fresno
By defeating Fresno Slate, 35 to
0, College of Pacific proved that
dope sheets and c
partitive
scores were on the up and up.
Figured to lw thirly-three points
better than Fresno. pacific proved
themselves exactly 35 markers superior to the Raisin City boys.
It was advertised till II r011t1131II
g
. but it could have passed as
tin "aerial show". Pigskins W1.1-1.
flying till afternoon.
Prairie
threw passes all over the field
and
completed
them. Fresno
threw pases all over the fleld
and hail them intercepted.
Pacific scored in the middle of
the first period, when Could look
the ball from center on the 35yard line, lateralled to Wicker.
who in turn tossed a 3i) ard
pass to Hamilton. who took the
ball 011 the 5-yaril line anti went
over for the score.
Fresno took to the air in Pacifies territory. On their first attempt Rambo dropped back and
lel one 80, intended for Wirk!deism. but Tommy Wilson. fleet
Pacific backfield :we, intereepted
the pass and galloped MI yards far
the second score.
With Bob Farina earrying III,’
ball around ends, "Riff" Striovbridge puncturing the line, and
Wicker shooting short flal passes
to Hamilton. the Tigers worked
the ball righl down ihr
the kick-off to a score.
Farina rambled around left met
for 40 yards, placing the ball on
the three -yard line, where Meow bridge plunged over for the fourth
touchdown or the iirteroisio.

Shehtanian Got There First

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop

California Second
String Gives Nevada
38 to 0 Trouncil

Snapshots Snapped at Saturday’s
S11-80 Struggle:
Thal if San Jose mins the Con- SI N FORD
% I( CBI 01
fertnee this year they will have
BLOCKED 1’1 N l’S WITH
ft astial enough manpower :Mil
1. C. 1.. .t. DIU INS
piled up enough yardage to win
six Conefrences of this size, but,
Ity Theron Fus
Alacs’s shosved a little
strange to say. they still pay-off
on points, not first downs!
Sall Jose Slate’s fight agair
Santa Clara last Sunday, b.,
That we might have shocked fiiiceil It. l’1111W front behind ill
matronly ladies near the press fourth quarter in iwiler to win tt.,
box when Wool failed to throw ball game by ti I t-13 maw,.
The Broncos got awilY lo
to Sliehlanian on that "sleeper.start in the first half. After le
That people were vontributing ing held seoreless in the initis
Simla
tiara pasha
sarious estimates as to Hornbeck’s quarter.
(This by Special Agent across two touchdowns in nod
succession in the maim,’ quartet.
’.19119937.1
I Apparently they lel tip on Rat
’
That Herb Dana agreed to ref playing, and the GatIs were Om
Ow game on !Violably and canceled forced lo pull their tricks mad
didand wan the
i lie agreement on Thursday. which Ihe hagand
doesn’t make this column wind game.
some people think.
The real upset of the week sa
(:. L.. A. win from Stanford I,
a 13-0 score, It was another eat
That Carl Sandloill
Shi.111.111,1,1 NS, 11111, 11. and he got it.
.1 ht. liall got aw ay,
much credit for being a mighty of the Cards having ;ill of them
That hungry look in his eyes comes fro staring around the library
listics in their favor, but being
good guard.
at the co-eds.
short on points when the tinl
That three of San Jose’s eight check-up WlIS 111:1111’.
18111141 another loci
touchdowns to date have come
from blocked kicks. "’lire(’ more meet, and trounced l’resno sus
from sustained drives, while the by a 35-0 score. Every time tte
By floret by Dec h man
other two are ilee
led for by a ’Tigers play, San Jose’s 7-0 victory
All mudenta intereated in
forward pass and an intercepted lakes on larger proportions. Pare
forming 11 golf club should
fie tossed passes around like i
ized. the girls’ intramural voiles pass.
watch the bulletin board and
basketball and made them count
is well under way .
scison
the Timea. Coach Walker will
for touchdowns.
Each class has been divided into
Sim Jose scoring to date: Wool.
he the head of this new activCalifornia used its second aid
temas and games are living tibiae.’ three touchdowns, three try-limity for men. and would-be
third string lo beat Nevada bit
determine the winners. ’hese p/int.,: S11111.11i. Buehler,
to
’jolters are urged to get in
sews
chi.. winners will meet to deter- man. Hubbard. and Bennett 11111. , 38 a count. If comparative
touch with Walker. A schedwhich 1011111111/W1111:11.11; MHO’ ;11111 MI/Orr 111.1;111;111 thing. Nevada will en*
winner,
mine
lite
ule of matches w ith near -by
ably not measure up to last year’,
winning team will has ti their 011e 1040r -110111i l’.1111.
achmils is being conaidered,
Widtpack
strength \011-11
A. A.
names inscribed on a
’
Ind an immediate response
fettled San Jose bt ti 19.11 score
end of the season.
banner
at
the
The
big
laugh
in
the
football
desired.
Sacramento trounced the carp
1:ollowing are the teams and einunia featured al a local theatre
a 13-0 seta
Aggies
last week came ss hen 11 te:1111 SUPtheir eaplains:
v. hick places San Jose :is favorite
Vacke.
110MIii1
ValleyettesVer
l’08111111
Pop
Warner
PlIelfieS fifth 811.1 tI11111 t0111.11over the Nlitstangs.
String Beans- Lucile lianws.
out with a Notre Dame
110%11 (.111111. ill Ult. LIS! 181111 Of 1111.
About Ow only. thing on 11
liatIling Babes .agnes waiden. shift.
final period, whet’ Hamilton inschedule that Diairoot has II
Winnows Vivian Ittirrirk.
tercepted Metitiorge’s pass and ran
wi.rrv about now is "Ohl la
u. s. c.
not been scored
Seals- Lois
it
apt
21; yards into the end zone.
MUM
far tili, 1,11%
Snarl:melte. Roberta Smith.
111.11V1011
’,1St SaitUrthit
Calaga Dumped
Skeels- Phyllis Jasper.
Hereafter
Chi," game.
In 11 8i1111l. S111111Sl1r1.11 111 the
VipersFrances Deiderick.
Here. another taw: Murray
ai probably have 1
Shriners,
Illeusimil SIET81111.11tr there is
touch skill wshilt- T’avl"’" (:"Ikue in l’4."1"rk "ent double battle on their hands.
11111S Sl1W till’ S:11’1’1111111110 J. C. Ile.
Hist as there appears to lie entlm- scoreless in ils Hest two games
feat the Cal Aggies. 13 to I).
si.oun and interest. Cotwit Tucker :Mil 1111.11 1%111 1111 :I mere la., paints
WANTED
Amities opened festivities early
stn.
hase
di.. I nisei-sits ,,f
when they blocked a kick
It
tr.
-world beater" teams.
Freshman or Sophomore, to
see fell on the bail 1110’ the goal,
, not ter
summit, has ’weft
i ’tam Freshman Foothill
mittiag the Aggies two
C41111111;1. , II 414,1,, III
1111110
Whoeer fills
Manager.
points. Early in the second per- , planned to drown 11111811er (111.1f ;
lif 111S Iasi
the
enforced
date
na,ation in in line for Had
kid. a i.e.... DeNtarlini to Sweet, 11.1’.% blue yard sorrow’s.
roirrliant ,,r
Molder
brings
Varaily Nlionagership in Ike
w rat far 15 yards and a (omit; former’) planned for this Thin,
4.3
IIIIII;ir
(If 11 fell
lo nand
years. See Mr. 81111,111 lir Maltri
down. 1 his 0116’11111V scoring for day evening has been changed to
:Igo ft-herein .%11 NIusters,
11;11,.
nest Tuesday. All girls taking ,
Sword.
the .aggies.
swimming are Invited 101’0111V tO. known in the East tia the "Itar1Just before the half the Satin’
1111Illiil ES111’141,.."WIIS (0111’11 li/
1111011ft five o’clock, swim tinloos scored a liouchiliswn im a 25’ lilt’
1.0111’SlILi
bticatise of in.
’ ’
ard pass, Peterson to Harvey..
Writ’s when beaded for Antos’
81111
certain .%11..ameriean honors.
In the third quarter, W.airowI i1111-41.11 :mil
ravioli dinner for
or the Junior collet.te
wits lifts eents, while being enter - 1
froi.. Page llnei
Smile It:mbar:1 Slate and Occikiek
reeiisered
booed.
dental preamil
Ming:din:I in
the goal bite to put them out
il.,e,
During the swimming hour,
ion Not ember 4. %%lien loatk I., the eollege. and a
in front. 13 to 8. where they re
games, such as progressive
lilt’
’they will eaeli use 12 men iti the will lit. held
main. il,
HMI kelP-11WIIS’ , game at one time. The tweirth COS 118,
110 bal. 1118 lir
the services
Nevada Slaughtered
fit
Wili ill’ played, aunt raring and num
iiiit ourtieituite in the his orchestra, ;mil there is
’I he Nevada Wolves were just d.s
Mil
ine ...attests will
staged by
plaN.iiii.nIN vatting thi sig- possibilit Mal tillli
lambs led into the lair or the cod
as ads :mem’ ’classes.
nals anel
rate free cigarettes.
Ilic
deu
and they were slattgli
111. life guards: Pat Pave. Flor
neyer ram,. lo foothill
If f
t,1,.1
al fashion. The game eiwe Snore.
Dorothy Kirby. LorErnie Smith,
S. I:. tackle, rally before. and if yoll Of’
nilial
itti California out is etta
linsky, Katherine (alien, Beth
from.
i..
Friertmith, Helen Tempellon, and
Whirl’ "’" 1.1"l’Intrill’-g1\i’llil.’1;11111nllIrtnN11111:11!7;;MI:
As this arliele is supposed to Built Ailama. will be SOltmls.
altd.
"
tell wind the) Far Western Con- , if rtmairs heard are true, will
Itefore the game they ran it
ferenve did, nothing more van be furnish the entertainment ;it the
Af.t.er the game there’s a chance I,. have a alight’
said.
I dinner
s ins p a it
011 rt doing 11
11111.
good

Golf Team To Be Formed

Girls’ Sports

Supped Is Urged for
San Jose -Nevada Rall!

Attend the Rails
This Evening
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Big Rally For Nevada Tilt Tonight
IGrve Me a
State Students Will Cast Ballots
I
iminpummen.
For Presidential and Senatorial
Nominees At Straw Vote Friday
voTING RE coNpreTED: Quad
Dance To Be
Student Head Plans
Novel Effects for
Feature of Monster
Week-End Dances stud-it boils. is lioding
, Rally for Gridders

Whiskey - - -

PP

IN SAME MANNER AS
ELECTIONS

Next Friday, November 4

the

rote 10 deride how the rollegc as
a whole stands in regards to the
PARADE DOWNTOWN FOLLOW
THREE DANCES St’llF:DULEI)
presidential, senatorial, and conPEP TALKS BY C()ACH
FOR WEEK -END OF
gressional elections.
AND PLAYERS
ENTERTAINMENT
The actual purpose of this vote
Tonight at seven o’eltwk, in the
As a result of student demand, is to give the students of the col Morris Dailey auditorium, Dr.
Leon Wartlike’s idea of 1111 after- lege a illative lo find out how the
NlacQuarrie will head a list of
noon pay &lave im Friday, front college as a unit stands on the notable speakers tit what promises
4 to 0, will again be presented by great political problems of the to be the most enthusiastic rally
the Student Affairs Chairman, day. This vole is particularly ap- of the year.
iteopeiatt, to this tom, whet, the
Saturday afternoon Slate will
nick Sanders.
battle Nevada for the Far West The following day, Saturday. whole tanintry is holding its
ern Conference eleimpionship and
the third regular ,:ttident hotly
tSit, art
tzt,detihitc.s. aairnt:Hji tmiewg n lin g
dance will la. held in the men’s
gyinnasium. front 9 o’clock unIs the student tory. A rush of latent emotion is
Dem- piling tip and its outburst will be
til 12.
tg, hits.
Although lite last p;i dance in iiiattritiiiitisier.!LiIN\crhaill,S.I.lic,ia 1
under the personal
the afternoon was attended
issue seems to be the most import- direction of Leon Wartlike, stuCief IWO 111111.111.11 students and
ant you will be given a chance to dent body president. who will act
another dance WI1S promised im- 1181. on the congressional and ,:1::,,,nitansoterutii:1;
mediately. it was impossible till
one last Friday due to the
decorations for the Girl’s Jinx.
Consequently a larger crowd than
ner is anticipated this Friday.
Due to the well-known curtailment of student body funds. tlic
decorations will again lie simply
colored lights. 1111111.1111111’S 1ill’ Sill - ,
dent Affairs I.:hairman. The music will again be
full nine -piece
orchestra, this time the popular
campus isind of Paul Cox’s. which
is donating the Wednesday nom’
dances.
Music for the Friday dance
again being donated by Sam Zeig
1,,...even-piece orchestra.
Although the rally dance ’IlltirsdaY and the two week -end affairs
make a heavy load of dancing on
the school, says Dick Sanders, it
is fell that hesides being well
aorth attending for their own
merits. student body datives are
particularly. well titled to the
present student porkelbook.
tine

Warmke Calls Meeting of

Spartan Council for
Today at Noon
’
Leon Warmke, president of
the student body, has called
a
meeting of the Spartan Council
for today. Thuraday, for 12:45,
in the Little ThentrI’.
Head. of all ill’811111/111i111111
and member.. of
the executive
board are member.
of this
council and should be
present
at thin meeting.

senatorial questions as well.
is 0,, bier judg,,,

pose the rest of the rally coiniiii(t)ttekee.r speakers besides or.

"Give me a whiskey, ginier ale on the side--and don’t be stingy.
Baby." mays Viola Gillis (Anna Christie), to her *old man’ (Mr. Glyer)
I
8 ,.
will he pe
the polls
5 p. tn.
ni.
the presidential candidates to
lie toted on are as follows; lie!white:in candidate. Hoover; Demoirati. eandidate, Roosevelt;
et, eandidate, Harvey; Socialist
parts. Thomas; Socialist Labor
party. Reynolds; Communists parts.. Foster: Prohibitionists party,
l’itsliaw; Farmer Labor party,
Coacy; Jobless party, Cox. If the
mati you wish lo vote for is nol
on Die ballot, write his name in
the blank space. if there is one.
The candidates for Senator are:
Demiwratie, William Gibbs NI,
A..I....; Prohibition. Robert P.
;;Iii1:111,.IrtiShltiiistIer; Republican, Tal-

:iiil11
the entire raly personnel will
turn out and parade through the
streets of San JOSe, where tt is
possible that free cigarettes m
be distributed. This will prolia-1
bly hist unlil after 8:15 o’ilock at
which time students will return Nil
the sellout to a dance in the quad
to the sheerfill tune of Paul Cox’s
orchestra which has been donated’
for the rally. If it is raining the
dance will be shifted to the WOnien’s gym.

Santa Barbara Jr. College
Forms New Gigolo
Association

- Nlort. Gigolo news that may be
lite candidates foi
IISC ill Congress are; Republican. of interest is the fact that the
Democratie, American Gigolo has at last come
into his own. An "American 111assommion or cu.;
Tht. candidates for the Legislahire is C C. Cottrell. litambliedni olos" has been formed ;it the
Democrat.
Stale College in Santa Barbara ;IN
The candidates for the Judge of an answer hi the cry of the raw
the Superior Court are D. T. Jen- co-vils of that college sAloi far
to.w",
kins nn,i
initnumlier Ihe men. The student
sponsors dedicated Ilicias.1,cs
supplying men for
Mr. C. S. .Allen will discuss specialize in
events. "the pro.
Amendments I and 2 (so-called escorts to social
proper occasion
"wet and dry" measures) at a per men for the
attire:. 8S it were.
meeting in Room 17 of the in the proper
It is staled that they will try to
Horne -Making building. Friday
Faculty and establish ’thinners throughout the
noon, at 12:An.
country. They might try?
’students are w elcome.

Tragedy Stalks Little Theatre in Initial
Performance of "Anna Christie" Tonight
The drama season at Stale col- for the art of expression at its
will nen November 3. wai. ultimate.
If vou miss seeing "Anna Christhe presentation of the most I ril
lie" you will never appreciate
cast or artists who hare
Bard dramatic production eVer at what
tempted in this school.
’lived" their roles for five weeks
A truly great cast is going to van do to an emotion that already
of
one
the
in
rules life With a merciless liand.
portray the roles
most stupendous plays written by
that greatest of American playwrights. Eugene O’Neill.
"Anna Christie" carries as its
theme the evasion of life’s most
sordid trageilythe "parentless"
girl who is creating her own lieS_______
tiny. has lost sight of the virtuous
Nleinbers or the symposium de goal and finds herself !thinned into
a degradation that is relieved only bate team will hold a political
by death. O’Neill takes the tide mass meeting in Hollister this
at its lowest ebb, and with the yveiiing.
tinge a the salt sett air removes
Those who are representing
Ow taint from a destitute heart.
San Jose State at Iltis meeting are:
pliwing there a glow of life that
can be inspired onls. by honest 1/emocrats, Frank Hamilton and
lose. It is a process of construc- Ronald Linn; Republicans, Straus
tive characterization enhanetal toy and Olmstead; and Socialists, 110a realism that must sweep the gavaul.
Hiomplacent bystander into the
This team represented S1111 Jose
State in the political rally held at
turbid sea of tragedy.
Gatos last Thursday evening,
lais
’The play has been in rehearsal
live weeks, and by the present which proved to be one of the
lime has attained a polish that outstanding projects of the colcan be accepted as lite criterion lege year.

State’s Debate Members
Will Hold Meeting
in Hollister

......4111111111111111monmr-

-
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Robinson Jeffers, On tlu tinder
li hag iliWnYti been a source o !
signed’s humble opinion), wield.
amazement to me why I should be
the most forceful pen of the mod
willing to spend twenty years in ern poets. His work is as swift
specious
college to get a sort of
moving LIS 811100ill prose, yet as
education when any rustic in the rhythmic and glowing as the most
hamlet can look just as sophisti- exalted of verse.
Unfortunately, Jeffers mars Ills
cated or collegiate (the words
For if we had those drinks tosweeping sO le with
are decidedly not synonymous) magnificent
day, sir,
things evil, blotched, corrupt.
We’d only use them as a chaser. merely by the application of a S.
"The Tower Beyond Tragedy,"
J. S. sticker to the windshield of is another treatment of "The Aghis
ear
and
the
development
of
a
"Now, kiddie of raaadio land.
ameinnon"a more forceful expoyour Uncle Al’s going to tell you queer look in his eye. But I sup- sition of the ancient plot than
a nice bed -time story about little pose my ideas are stilducated to Aeschylus’, Alfieri’s, or O’Neill’s.
Frankie Roosevelt," (and a lot ol public opinion.
Passion stained, souls warped
Tha old platitude
people stopped playing in the
"There’s something about a college these are the eccentric Cannel
Democrat’s back yard!)
poet’s theme.
man," must have a hidden hire.
"The Bonn Stallion," a livid
But if the scales were to fall from
Why not hold elections,
psychoanalytic drama, is unbeWhen autumn’s conic and gone my eyes, I believe I should not be lievobly graphic. Wrenching
For how can one vote sanely,
much impressed by Toy fellow beautifulhorrible.
With Big Game coming on?
traveler.
Jeffers has
"Tamar" is vile.
In fact I doubt if the turtle - gone too far. Beyond the bounds
Since the Republicans have
of
beauty,
even.
necked sweaers, fancy belts, and
their elephants, and the DemoThis is purely emotional, this.
crats have their donkeyn . why not orient shoes of the local fauna Willi a purer viewpoint, a slight
should appeal particularly to my restraint, perhaps Robinson Jeflet Socialisto be the goats?
aesthetics.
Nor WOUld SUCI1 in- fers might propagate a renaisCALIFORNIA DIRT
terrogatory profundities of "What sance in poetry.
Not a queen is left to crown,
ii’y say?" and "H’ are ya. boy?"
Not a cornerstone to lay,
retain their piquant charm.
"The Woman of Knockaloe," by
There’s a dearth of dedications.
On stcond thoughtthere is nail Caine, is a swift moving war
And the Fairs have had theii something about the college man. story, in a style not unlikt Reday.
marque’s.
In this cryptic love bile, the
But this education travail isn’t
So "Sunny" Jimmy turns
all showy nothingness. The other war is seen from the viewpoint
To his governing with pain.
night at the Political Forum the primarily of the English, secondTo flnd that clouds have pill.
speakers who held forth on the arily that of the Germans.
ered
Caine speeds through a good
merits and demerits of prohibiAnd it certainly looks like rain
tion brought everything into their deal of the volume before the
diatribes but the kitchen stove. momentum of the psy(hologival
And lo and behold an utter stran- story catches up with that of the
, ger arose upon the conclusion of style.
Subtler climaxes have been
their speeches and gave a very
if you play a stringed instru flowery resume of what the other drawn, even in war romanees, but
ment, don’t be surprised if some three had not said. And before not more gripping, wrtnching
body accosts you and asks you to v./. (ould beat him to the ground drama. Tragedy incont.eivithle,
he brought in the kitchen stove. save in war. Destruction of life,
take his plate in a quartette. .
A fourth at quartette, so to speak.; At the tonclusion of tht word- of ideals. of human bonds. Rut
If you see three persons wander- fest 1 fell as tired as the fellow from it. /fall Caine’s puppets rise
ing around carrying instruments. two miles behind the last of tht. with souls. C’est la guerre.
A simple, moral story, but anstands, de.. you can surmise that Mohicans.
other of the books which will
this group should be a quartette
High light of last weekDr. T perhaps lead to total abolition of
and they’re waiting the arrival of
the lost one. . . . ’Cello play- W. MacQuarrie coming up the war.
If everv. woman ?night see herers frequently make the size of sidewalk with a school boy look
their instrument an excuse, and in his eye and carrying a hugt self as a possiblt) Mona, and every
arrive late. .
.
One thing bouquet of flowers for teacher. 1 man might see himself as Oskar,
mace would be assured.
about quartette classes: if one
Jean Sewell Smith.
member is missing there just isn’t fie. The flys! one is lo he given
any quartette class . . . it’s a by College of Pacific at Morris
trio class. . . .
Dailey auditorium in December. tried to smile witheringly at this
Ours will lie given at Pacific in palpable effeminacy. but the good
It is rumored that San Jose January. . . . Nobody is quite d(mtor just waved a big reit apple
State’s chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, sure of who’s going to play, or zit me, said good morning. and
national honoraray music frater- what, or how. . . . 1.ater de- passed on. Nly roommate’s hat off
nity, will exchange concerts with v elopments will bring the ghastly to a fellow who has the cheek for
the Phi Mu Alpha (hapter of Paci- tuws before the public eye.
such a feat in broad daylight.
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COMMUNICATIONS

1

The State College Times wil
print all student communications
of a general interest that are
signed, but will assume no responsibility for the content of these
articles.

Editor Times:
Referring to your article
"Tkievry" in Tuesday’s "Times."
Of course it is sad that students
who get as far as college should
be so lacking in moral qualities.
The suggestions of the "Times"
for relief of needy is commendable. But the vice president of the
college informed the writer that
Frosh were ineligible for loans
until after their first quarter.
Also, that students returning after
a period of absence were classed
as Frosh in regard to loans.
Therefore, niany students who
may be neetly cannot secure loans.
Getting to the root of the trouble, however, why should any
student be without money in the
richest country in the world or in
history? I do not believe anyone
will disagree that the major reason for increase of crime and
thievery is the fact that some 10
to 13 million people have little or
no money. On the other hand
two-thirds of the wealth of the
nation is controlled by 10 per
cent of the people.
this situation is changed, and ;ill American citizens have money in their
pockets, crime and thievery acts
against stxiety will increase. To
restore to the people the purchasing power, the Socialist party proposes drastic income and inheritance taxes on large incomes, and
1 therefore shall vole the Socialist
ticket al the corning election.
That vote fur Norman Thomas
anti John Maurer is wasted, is not
true. In the first place if a large
poll is recorded for Socialism( it
is bound to influence the legislation of whichever old partv gets
in. Secondly, why vote for something you don’t want just because
you can get it? This is what Volt
do if you vole for either of the
old parties.
1’. FRICK.

Old Books and New

FROM WHERE I SIT

Maybe I’m Right

ikatt atallm Matta

Theme and Variations

i

1

but perhaps that will be as far as they will
get. Nevada has ;t leatii that has played
against many of the outstanding teams of
the west atilt will undoubtedly he out to
Can Don ’Madsen twirl that ’ topple the Spartans, and there isn’t much
baton of his! Ife’s getting better doubt that they can if we don’t fight.
and better.
Wonder how many
In an effort to stop this drive of the
hours he spent practicing with
that thing in secluded spots, Wolves the biggest rally in the history of
swearing every time it dropped the school has been selieduluil for this evening, and the entire student body is turning
and hit his foot. . . .

Dear Casanova:
I am a young girl, and bees,
I am young. I want to go
with boys, but the doctor WOO
let nie because he says that I ha
appendicitis. Please, could y
tell me what it is?
YEARNING.
Well, Yearning
Your guess is as good as mis,
but it sounds kind of ratty tons
Desi r Casanova :
N.% girl friend has a bin*
nest w( ck, and I should like ves
nuich to give her some little tok
en to remeniber me by. Vaasa
you suggest?
BIGHEARTED.
Dear Bighearted:
What for; besides you’ve proN
ably already given her a nals
mare.
. . .
Dear Casanova:
I should like to send my gin
friend a poem. I don’t know am
thing about poetry. Help me.
CHARLES.
Denr Charles:
Help yourself. you fathead
Here, send her this
Now man to man, just what du
you say?
Are the girls so different fro
yesterday? ?
Let’s look them over one by ore
And you’ll find them the MIK
said and done.
When
Of course they are fine,
And can’t he beat,
But there is always another
Coming down the street.
CAS.ANOVA.
Dear Casanova:
Who is the greatest lover a
school?
PRUDENCE
Dear Prudence
You should ask with
like that. All can say is, irne
you please stop asking (mob+
like thatcut it out now, or Id
have to be beating them saz
with a club.
Dear Casanova:
Do you think the sewing or
chine was a great invention!
Why. of (-nurse it is. buted
I’ve heard that clothes are rad’
on sewing machines. and voil
better acquaint yourself with*
litlt of this C(111111111.

ar Casnnova:
What (iOCS a girl mean wbo
she says. "I wouldn’t marry
if you were the last man 1
ADM’ tile 1C11111 thill it C1111 SIN) earth."
F.ARTBROKEN.
The rally is to start at seven o’clock Ilear Reartbroken:
I never hail a girl say thal,W
in the Morris Dailey auditorium. .%1 this
I imagine that she intans. youni
time football players, Hubbard, \Void, and tan’t cut Ilie mustard.
Sintoni. will give the team’s side of the cru11)t.sir Casanova:
cial gaunt..
I have been going with a I))
This is to be followed by a big procesnow he
sion through the middle of town to show for five years, nod
says he sl
Met married.
the townspeople that lin. school is in back tO home and a (lining room Iabit
a
of the leant, and that they should get be- Do you to.lieve in marriage?
hind till for the biggest game in the history
DeNavroll’ozz,1:::1:know
of the school.
Gel behind the leant al this big rally.
peopl, I
Show the townspeople that you are in back !serious goestion. and
some means to an. ell’
I relic
of them. Itelp the Spartans skin the however. if it’s a horse tote,/
11’,tors.
might try some sort of liniment

The Game Is Won or Lost Tonight
Tonight the student h
...
Oil I.itive 11
0..y
opportunity of showing the football team
that it is behind il for the big game of the
year against the University of Nevada.
The team is willing to get out and fight,

Casanova

Holliday L.eads Presidential Straw
Former S. J. Student Dr. lad
P iloso.phy G.roup m
Drsoawn nisraBaocaitsi ncga oBnay
Ballot Gives Hoover
Discussion
Edge Over Roosevelt

Should genius be given leisure
in which to create or should its
COMPANION IS RESCUED HY
high intellect be wasted on the
GROUP OF PASSING
vulgar struggle?
MOTORISTS
Dr. Holliday
headed this hot discussion held by
Sunday afternoon while boating the philosophy group Monday
on the San Francisco ’Jay, Ru- evening in the Y. W. C. A.
dolph Konig of M4. View was re"l’he great unwashed," avers
ported drowned when the boat in
which he was sailing, capsized. Dr. Holliday, "don’t like people
His companion, Herbert Melting, who use soap." High I. Q.’s diminish bread -winning prospects.
of Los Altos, swant to safety.
Konig was a student at San Jose Across the table someone took ex
State last year, and veas el member ception to this opinion. But no
sooner was his mouth open than
of the men’s swimming team.
someone’ else interrupted heatedRope Breaks
"I have the floor next,"
Three miles off Dumbarton ly.
bridge a rope on the sail broke yelled an intellectual politely.
and Konig stood op to fix it, as "G’svan! I got sontep’n to say!"
Ise (lid so . the boat capsized, screamed a genius temperamentalthrowing hoth bops into the ly. "I’m glad I’m only average,"
water. After hanging to the boat chortled someone normally.
Have you an opinion you want
for some minutes, the two boys
to express? Have you a philosodecided to swim to the bridge.
Huetting started in advance and phy of life? Would you like to
reached the bridge, but then dis- know what your school fellows
covered that his companion had think? ’rhe place to realize your
disappeared. !Wetting was res- yen is at the dinner table with
cued by passing motorists, who the philosophy group.
immediately gave an alarm.
These novice philosoprers sneet
As this paper goes to press the every other Monday night. with
body of Konig has not been re- Dr. Robinson as their sophistic
covered, though authorities, pri- leader, and a guest speaker to
vate individuals and airplane open the discussion with an adcompanies are joining in the dress. The place chosen for the
search.
next dinner will be announced
Sister Student
soon.
State students wish to extend
their sympathy to Alfreda, sister
ol Konig, who was also a student
,
Isere last year, and a promising
member of the art department.

SOUTHERN COLLEGE SHOWS
UNEXPEC7TED SUPPORT
FOR HOOVER
-Presidevtial polls in 11 colleges
and universities, including three
from California, give President
Hoover a substantial lead, is fhe
report from these institutions.
The University of California,
Whittier College, and the University of Southern California, are
the three California institutions
in which the students favor the
re-election of President Hoover.
Unexpected Republican support
was found in ’the Tulane University at New Orleans, vehich
showed a two to one lead in the
straw vote.
Of the entire vote cast Hoover
received 58 per cent; Roosevelt
received 25 per cent; and Thomas
received 17 per cent.
Next Friday is your turn to
shove that San Jose State stands
for your candidate. Come out and
vote. The polls are open from
8 a. m. until 5 p.
Friday, November 4, 1932.

Junior Hallowe’en Dance
Is Huge Success
One

or

the

inost intriguingly

decorative dances in the history
Y. W. C. A. Sponsors
of the Junior classes was given
by the Class of ’34 in the woRetreat for Cabinet men’s
gym on last Saturday night,

The local
W. C. A. of the
college is sponsoring a retreat to
be held for the cabinet members
"The Sweetest Dante Music
of the organization, of vehich
Thin Side of H
there sire 13. The retreat will be
BALLARD 576I -W
held in the eastern foothills, on
a large estate.
Problems will be discussed at
this gathering. Plans for the coinEnjoy Our
ing year will he made and ways
and means for putting the ideas ,
Caramel Nut Creme Pie
over will lie decided. Miss Kay !
M?st lustious you ever tasted
crisp pastry shell, smooth cara- , Fisher is in charge of this retreat,
mel custard creint filling with being a member of the cabinet of
chopped nuts, whipped cream the organization.
top sprinkled with nut meats.
Serves flve. 25c.
CAMPUS CLEANERS
277 E. flan Fernando
CHATTERTON
Faultless Cleaning, 1.:xpert
BAKERY
Repairing and Laundry
Cash and Carry or
221.223 South Second
Call Fur and Delivery.
(Opposite YWCA)
i Bal. 2461W ()pen until 7 p.m.
SCOTT HELD
AND Ills 1112( II EsTRA

lo
Select Your

ICOLLEGE STUDENTS

Milk Shakes, Malt

Personal
Christmas Greetings

made with

Hardly seems possible, does
that it’s time to be thinking
Christmas! But it’s November.
and with Thanksgiving ’loll
days and exams ahead, it’s
Itood idea I() gel
Christ
mas Card Shoppingyour
dont eari)
We are showing clever
cards
this year, with your Bailie
introduced in tItvir
ways,and
not at all expensive.
Other cards for enery erasion Friendship, Birth
day Gil I,
Convoleseeni.
Stu iver, rte.. He.

Real Ice Cream
at the

Garden City
Creamery
E. Santa Clara Street

tudent Stnng Quartette
Entertains at Initial
Music Recital
rise fruits of a quarter of musical endeavor were displayed at
the first student recital of the
year held in the Music building,
Tuesday, November 1, at 11:00
o’clock. ’rhe recital was very
well attended. Among the attractions on the program was a student string quartette. The popular
woodwind ensemble, which was
organized last year, was ached.
uled to play, but, owing to the illness of Mr. Raymond Miller, was
not presented.
The program wits given as follows:
Quartet in G Major
Mozart
Allegro-Vivace-Assai.
Carl Welz, first violin
Hazel Kirk, viola
Helen Johanson, 2nd violin
Wilma Williamson. cello
"Preludes" No. I, 15, and 20
Chopin
Charles Pait, pianist
"Song of the Brooklet"....Edwards
"The Years at the Spring"..Beach
Eleanor liamisher, mezzo soprano
Jean Stirling, accompanist
"Concert Etude"
Paganini
Jean Stirling, pianist
"Overtones"
Rasbach
"Spanish Gold"
Fisher
Lyman 13ergtold, baritone
Jean Stirling, accontpanist

Hiking Club To Explore
Wilds of Stevens Creek

PAGE TI
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State Orgamzabons
Back Local Chest
Campaign Budget
CHEST FAILS BY $11,000 ON’
REACHING DESIRED
GOAL OF $150,000
Crashing through the weak defense of old man unhappiness and
his side kick, poverty, the Community Chest Team of Sen Jose
State made a thrilling touchdown
in the last seconds of play and
wound up the drive with a spirited finish.
The drive, however, was not the
work of one person alone, but
owes it’s success to the untiring
efforts and co-operation of all the
societies and individuals on the
campus.
The society heads
worked unceasingly with their
members to make their organizations 100 per cent. The organizations that were 100 per cent in
their efforts are: Allenian, Bibliophiles, Delta Nu Theta, Ero Sophian, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Kappa
Pi, Sappho, Sigma Gamma Omega,
Filippino Club, and the Japanese
Club.
Under the competent leadership
of Dr. MacQuarrie and Frank
Covello, the faculty, the students,
and all organizations contributed
to their utmost. Many ingenious
methods of collecting money were
devised and no possibilities were
overlooked. Many sacrifices were
undergone to make money available for the Community C.hest
, drive. Tau Delta Phi members
showed good spirit by going without their lunch for one day, and
turning the money that they
would have spent for food, over
to the Community Chest.
The faculty, office staff, and
janitors
together, contributed
$.5,245.00, increasing their contributions over last year by $2,418,
vehile the students contributed
$321.19. The Health Cottage and
Co-op added $135.00 to the total.

Ihe Stewis Creek road, to
enjoy the beauties of nature (including the scarlet glory of poison
oak), the Hiking Group will
sturdily tramp next
Sabbath
morning.
Cars will be taken as far as the
creek fords. There, because fords
are fords, the hikers will resort
to footwork.
Dr. Robinson and Mr. Scott,
Southern Pacific agent, will lead
the tenderfeet through the wilds.
Mr. Scott knows the trail and will
act as guide. The inspiration
point at the summit will climax
the hike. which is in all seven
and one-half miles long.
The group will meet at the colDr. T. W. MacQuarrie %sill tell
"My flivver." says Oswald, the lege Sunday morning. Transpor- you plenty of things that you have
rumpus peanut vendor, "in her tation will be provided for those never heard of about Europe
intercourse with irate cops, may without cars.
when he addresses Globe Trotshe always be on the right, but
ters, Wednesday. November the
LOST
my flivverright or wrong."
Will the person or persons who ninth, on "Impressions of Europe
Sow,
found the books of 1.10yd "Andy" from a Summer’s Tour."
Anderson please return them tv) what do you think he will say
"Andy" or to the Lost and Found. about Paris? Scotland ought to
The books were lost somewhere get some worth consideration too,
so all Scotehmen please be presOn the main driveway to the colent.
Itge. Reward will he given.
Globe Trotters has been pro.
v,ressing very nicely this yeair and
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
vou are urged to, take advantage
PHONE BALLARD 8289
Permanent Wave, $1.00
of the unusual opportunities pro(On
clean
hair)
Complete Beauty Service
vided for you by their presentaincluding Finger Wave
Artistic Hair Cutting
tation of distinguished and interesting speakers.
Permanent Waving
Any two: Shampoo, Finger
*-Wave, Marcel, Color Rinse,
Finger Waving
Ilave you noticed that the menEyebrow Arch, Manicure,
tor of the Frosh football team,
Facial, or Hair Cut, 40c.
F.rwin Mesh, looks a little pale
nround the mouth? Look closer,
DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
fellows, something missing.
Room 902, 210 S. Int St.
216 South Second Street
Ward 7178
Y. W. C. A. Building
+

the 29th of October.
The theme of the (lance W
Hallowe’en and the Juniors, under
the direction of Inez Philbrick,
did all in their poveer to make
this dance the success it WHS. The
gym was transformed into a
graveyard and pumpkin field.
Tombstones were stresvn about
vvith popular State co-ed’s names
on them. A separate vault was
dedicated to Mr. Minssen.
’rite music. under the direction
of Mel Jenkins. was very good,
1111(1 more than
helped to make
this dance a success.

College Head To Discuss
Strange Sights in Europe
Before Trotters

Rosetta
Beauty Salon

and the

Campus Store

E LV I N
HOBER’ES
HORWARTI-1
162 to 166 South First

N,

.

Seventh Street
toss from College

SETTER
Sand% ichesShakesSalads
LUNCH PLATES
25e
:15c
15c

GREEN ROOM
II ti oil

I ernando

INo eh. riii bie

1

heel. ii. hen done want

FlindIFI; hi: il’:1):1:1. , grilir.qrese

0!

1;
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Soggy Field Will Hinder Spartan Chances
Wolfpack Smarting
Under Trouncing of
California Varsity

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop
’eroonahlies on the Neyada
vt offpack:

"BRICK" MITCHELL. NWVADA
MardriagaItegular right lack!,
COACH. CONF1DE.NT OF
195 pounds and is hard
’tittlis
N’IN OVER S. J.
mkt
txperieoct it.
charging.
lough.
PLENTY
An enraged Nevada Wolfpack
Theis -111s running mate al left
invades the Spartan territory Sat tackle. Tips the beams at a
Spartan
urday afternoon, on the
intre 210. Is aggressive, eyperField. The gallle will commence
itnced, and a deadly tat.kler in
tht open field as well as in the
at 2:15.
line. Together, he and Nlardri’This game will probably mean
aga make up one of the shongthe Far Western Conferenee title
est tackle Itams in the conferto San Jose. If WC beat Nevada

Injuries Cripple Freshmen
Gridders; Mars Preparations
for. Armstrong College Tilt

\ YIES
\
(ix
I II I,

_

With their litillii vallii coining
at Spartan Field Saturday in
the preliminary to tht Varsity t St, wla clash, the local Babe
Isattlail gives the iinprtssion of the

FEAT1
1;1111/1140N
\ I I IgRAV

11. rin irdo
14
elb11%%.
This is -1,1
week at Sa
one of the midget lialfbaeks. has
local merchus
Jose Slate
water on the knee. Illesh is hoplare doing their bit to arouse
ing no more of the boys get
its highest pitch In
Foottiall
hanged up befort the Armstrong lo
Winl
clash as there are only about itorUniv. of St.:nla her,. SallIngi
ty fellows on the squad.
Leon Jacobs, as originator
The Armstrong bunch showtol
offering N
Sheet Week,
they have some offense Saturday
grige at Baryinore shirt and’
when they scort11 on the strong 111.,1
Coach tic to match. The Fox Theatre,
Cal Frosh contingent.
special prize to the sit
Mesh covered the game and says offers a
no. of the dope tin the Wolf-Spic
the Eastbay outfit will put on
tickets to eater
,110W Cgnal 10 111C Varinly 11111111% tan eiintest, two
MeCarg’S (*Veil throws forward the California or the Nlissionilv.
passes all over the field. Then atre.
As a furthtr indtweinent tub*
tirtd of that they.
When tbeY
throw laterals. :This kind of foot- gr) dopesters. Bobs, genial "nun
ball is the type thatt produces agercss" of the Comp lunch um
Icy. ix offering as second print
thrills and plenty of them.
tient meal to the second plat
The gam,. wilt shirt at 11:1;,
sharp, and a large rrowit is us. y\ inner.
Pope the following games ntd
hod
11,,,
first home showing of the Spartan get thein into the box outside
Babes. San Jose Slate’s thiest Flows office by Friday at 40
o’clock:
group of yearlings.
Univ.,Nevatia
s I shit,
.
. California
Si..
.
I
I id:iiiti
I iii. of Wash.._

111111.111tCd

I afttr-effects of a Kansas tytlone.
l’rom tackle to tackle. and from
iquarter to fullback: the Frost’ are
i in a crippled condition.
initivintamen’’’’
I "Play -boy"
vve will have won enough confera
.
y
Merlin
guard
and
lain of tt tackle, was actively con
enee tilts to beat out Pacific. who 111"""q.
is close on to the Spartan heel.
" eernol in an auto wreck ticer Mt.
/4""’l "’le’ A Mr""g e"g
Weight’ 191)Imund’’’ wetk-tnti and came out with llic
In view of the fact that Nevada
Casliill- 10.4, 1911 pound tenter. seret one had knee nd
lost to the Golden Bears some
who drop.kicked 45 -11"
ti I ieracked rib.
Jennings, al the
people have the conception that
mminst
Aggies, and, in A- other tackle, has a bad ankle.
ittio....w).
ttie visitors should be easily takLompa and Nileyets seem to have
to the t’’.01;er t"d,’’
en. The Wolfpack has a strong
mkt.
line and will give the Spartan
bin.. It. of the hod piyot mot the same idea with rtstill being
more bad ankles. Captain Bert
backfield something
to
think
in the conference.
Watson is limping around with a
about.
Carroll -200 pound fullbawk who’s charley horse and probably. will
On the other hand Nevada
work was outstanding against
Saturday. GMmight take this game too easily
the Aggics.
A p,f11
tine. not start the game
comazzi, sub half, was seriously.
and be taken for a ride. It has
plunger as v,’tIl as a capable injured in scrimmage this week
been rather customary for them
man in backing up the line.
and is out for the season with a
to take San Jose into camp, and BatkerA blocking back
and a
it is quite likely that this has de
g
I one. histruintntal in openteam of 1.ivi Oak basket
veloped a complex.
ing holts for flashy Woltpack
shooters. including Coach "Babe"
"Brick" MitchtI, Nevada menball carriers.
tor, is working this week to be Ambrose Regular quarterback
Wood. The final score, belicNt,
in readiness for the San Jose
who WIIS ontstanding agatost or not, was, State represent:day,.
shift, which has caused the other
the Aggies, and who got ofl
\ ratan to the west ygii,i,
79, Livt thik 71i. Now the big arleague teams plenty of trouble. lie
25-yard run against California
the University of Sim
will have to do more than this,
Saturday. Ont aif Mt. key ball Francisco leads the California 111howtver.
A hunch of fighting
carriers and plenty flashy in
Spartans will be determined to
xe,,atitt ought I he well pre tereolltgiate Staxer etinferenee
the open field. A triple thread
make their plays work against
seemand a /g00.1 natelY Man.
a
meet the Spartans this a conifortabh margin. and
partt1
:Iasi kind of olio:is:OM:I
This boy hats
Jack HillSpetd!
Saturday-. At both the Fresno and destined to rtmain in that posi.
plenty of il. At hift half he is
The nee,’ "safely" code id IL’
’thus far no other squall
Chico mum.% we noted a good - tion.
a constant threat.
seems able to stop the fighting has had a trommItiiis effect
IleasleyDitninuthe sub for Hill "’is"’
""Iiirnian’
lomat,
who was widely heralded to said Iii titpresented the Ittno in - Bons, who outclass by far the dining death and injury
football players, bill has failedt
id
st i
ion, neatly putting down rest of the field.
the roast at the time
Next Saturday morning, No- eliminate the hazards to gg
Nerada.st.
game
rew tnany diagrams. etc., in a nice lit vember 5, at 111 o’clock. tlw Meal SC11001 and Sallil Ilia combatant
tie litack book.
weeks ago.
squad and S. F. U. will bring the chief objectives of the new rule)
Harvey HillStab for Ambrose
’I
Spartan is gtIling to lie hattlt yt ithin the yy.ills of Sparla, a survey of gridiron fatalihem
Itesults of the drawing for the’ and another triple threat inan.
quit, a a.miiit hunter. First it was and all loyal Si iar,ans are expect- far this stasott indicated MO.
preliminary round of the intraGot off a 45-yard kick on the
Today, Willi all110,1 1131( olio
the Timm. 1.Ylligalor to you)). tti to lie ait the San Carlos Strttt
mural tennis tournament are now
dead run against California.
tcji 111111111d
COMI)101,11.
turf to support the team. A
the Iltngal
posted on the bulletin board in Contlusion
Nevada
will
be Then
Clow tin his ItttIs c:
the [’mi- tory ovtr the league leaders is rtatly have been altributett
the mens’ gym.
football hurts in the United Stale
especially thsirable.
nim., %slim in 1111’11. WaS
These matches must be played
The present t:. I. S. C. standings and tw, laity. are lwlieveil )10+
M.’110111
by a
and recorded by November 14, 12
The fellows yy Ito play a "men’s
of the twelve otycs, eleven n
I
I
\\ as Ilia so Sne- are as follows:
.1ala.,
o’clock noon. If tht contestants game" settn to be progressing ""
ll’. .% \\.11411..11 \\
nit. laS1
have not played by this time the
quite well of late. The scores are
:hub
4W
III.
111
Ille howling of the I’. S. F.
match will be automatically for- quite a bit different than last trir,"ii" I\ .
2
1
2 authorities last fall insisted
feited. Bad wealIttr will be the year’s endings ’,yen,. At least they "’" cs is already heard from lliti San SIMI,
ii-,,itnagoi
2
1.
Who sliall lie the yiclor Stamford
only tsception to the roles.
are a little clostr.
Stanford Itais
. 1
1, tin college men \scut. Licking.
Names nol appearing in the list only shown a 2-1 advantage over. this lino.1
San Jose
4
2511 Bort
0
belOW have drawn at bye for the the local stieverites. Ed liolwrts
OW
tinicau
The Nal ion a
Pagmg Nlessrs. Illx. Itiplm. cl i
preliminary round and will not claims MI of tht credit.
Underwrite’
S11111\
and
have to play until the first round
iiII Iiiil you notice Ntir. Itescult. Mao. kick against Notre Itaine ally
Igalliering national college slat
last year.
t:Iticii’s tate-artiail guard.
commences.
Fars seem to be coming in for
.
lies. have ecerie.1 reports ,a f
The following art. those schedtheir. share of alitise this viar.
W’hich reminds us that Mr. Stoll- ’aiii 2:in Mimics.
tiled to partieimite in the prelina ii.it ,t it wit... iiiii Keti.it..... toni.intw .
1,Mb:ill mtmagers are tansy
it,, iiii, :tr., .tiirio.. ’who looks shining tit, the old horse -shoe. It’s iler lints laten gelling quite a bil 1 The most Maim:bull Ian
Mary round:
Chandler -Manumit;
litiffamin- itkii hi..., hii. it throt7tth mt. war. takot mole a beating in Ille bist or publicity in this column lately. I ail In.iii Pic coaching :lilt’ P1,01
Adler; Aniota-lleigts;
11,.x. and did it lake n lot or t:ipe! fe". ’""’"’ "I"1 the b"Y""11111 sl"’’’ we re"’I II"’ "Pee’
’’’’’"11"’"I
Is the "ne \\hid’ Imi
Freitas; Lindner -Elliott: WIti
probably mail it Hoist Saturday.
it
for an offensive lini
e
And speak Mg
did 1..11
1,1’ Mock in
ams-nould; Shreite-Wise: I treenIllan
11111’111IT
li.is cut his varsity. eandii 0,
down to a twottitidittin
.11141:111t e 111,111s "tin .i
mad.’ has a lictler line than k MA\
berg-Langlotrt; Countryman-51am did.
gel: Sanders-Wttterslrom; Eagan Yviiy. the ion, sicaim
1,, !mid tin km., or seri;
S"" ’1""i f"’"’"ids stow!)
:mil the real work will
rod hi a few days. me varsiis.!1 are admittedly Mc best in the so:
Bayport;
Leibrandl
..,a I in the backfield) ull+
,Itie dowii
a daily grind school’s hislory.
’
Weseman-Sinith:
Iroc askiil
foryy mid pass play. until II"’
Wagner -Pura;
11 111
espeetilig a has been completed. Smart
Pox - Wilbur; di an effort to turn out another. tto favors from an line this sc.,
Til
Stcratmento
although
Korstad-Mnson:
son
the
k
Junior foists, 1. :MIS
Krytzer-Eagli
Far \’tslern Offircrenee champ’
son; Manke-11. Cloven; 11 im
OM’
t
lhain
\
i% ilow. Harry’ made
IIP
;11,11.
mishit). We’ll need that trophy Porleske’s charges on even
Foster; noralon-Spehred; Barney to accompany the football prize.
itturday. then, is the show dim’’,
\ .odage for Sglerallle1110 M11.’011111
the locktield wit
IL De Sent.; A. Campen-lloy t; t:
arid test.
one except Peterson. expecting a
De Selle-Pinkhatm;
’
I xx,111
Arils fifteen for bold -1:11 s
th, secondary
It Se1.111g
though five
Freeland-Isenberger:
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